
Software Engineer
JORDANO MOSCOSO

Development

Backend:

Ruby / Rails
Golang
Elixir / Phoenix
Crystal

DevOps:
Containers / ECS / Kubernetes
Gitlab CI / Github CI / Teamcity
Packer / Terraform

Frontend:
React / Angular / Vue

Languages

Spanish (native speaker)

English (Proficient speaker)

SKILLS

Universidad Andina del Cusco

Software Engineer | 02/2012 - 07/2016

Cibertec

Business Intelligence SQL Server 2016 | 2018

Cibertec

Network Security Administrator | 2019

EDUCATION

Amazon Web Services

AWS Certified Solutions Architect - Associate | 2019

CERTIFICATIONS

SPECIALIZATION

Over the past years, my focus has slowly but steadily shifted towards  
software development. Even when I studied about BI and Security.

Also I really like to work managing servers and containers, working to 
give the best CI/CD on the projects I’m envolved.

To end, I have experience with High concurrent applications, 
Improving applications and applyig techniquies to bring solutions to 
its highest capacities.

EXPERIENCE

Senior Software Engineer - Eng Lead | Encora
February 2020 - July 2022

In 2020, I made the decison to move away from where I was really 
confortable to take a challenge, move to Encora to work on a big 
project with high quality standards and many talented coworkers. 
I’m taking this chance to improve a lot on back-end and front-end 
and to learn how to manage a long lived production platforms with 
a lot of concurrent users. In 2021 I was promoted as Senior 
Software Engineer and started leading engineering teams.

Senior Software Engineer - Eng Lead | Synack
August 2022 - now
In 2022, I started working as Senior Software Engineer on 
Synack. After working closely with Synack by few years I 
decided to join this company to lead one of the engineering 
teams and challenge myself to lead engineering teams to achive 
the best possible products but doing it with high quality 
standards.

Software Engineer - Tech Lead | Tekton Labs
October 2018 - February 2020

On October 2018 I joined Tekton Labs. Amazing place to learn and to 

improve skills. I learned a lot from my coworkers and I participated on a 

lot of local projects but also remote with a plently of different 

technologies like basic frontends up to Blockchain. I also worked on a 

high concurrent platform for a in real time Q/A game, this was a big 

oportunity to learn how to profile and improve applications with 

dealing with big loads.

Developer | FullTimeForce
October 2018 - February 2020

On February 2018, I left my hometown to look for better 

opportunities on tech. It was a hard decision. I joined FullTimeForce 

as a Developer to work on US based project about managing 

restaurants. I guided the frontend work to develop shining tools and 

dashboards to take better decisons about business. I have a very good 

memories about all people there.

IT & Developer | Cesar Russel Contratistas SAC
January 2017 - December 2017

On 2017, I joined a building company, Cesar Russel was a great place 

to learn and understand how these businesses works internally and 

how using tech we can help them to manage the sources better and 

take better decision based on data. This was really helpful because it 

was my first time at this kind of small building company and it was an 

oportunity to help them improve using software.


